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Abstract 
The EMM-ARM (Elasticity Modulus Measurement through Ambient Response Method) is a technique 
that allows the continuous measurement of the E-modulus of a given material under test, since the instant 
in which it is cast into the testing mould. The technique has been initially developed in 2008-2009 and 
it is particularly useful to monitor the hardening process of cement-based materials or any similar 
materials that can be cast into a mould and endure significant stiffness changes since early ages. EMM-
ARM is based on the identification of the resonant frequency of the testing mould, which evolves along 
time due to the hardening process of the tested material, and then the E-modulus of the tested material 
can be inferred with basis on the dynamic equations of motion of the testing system. Even though the 
method has been originally devised to test concrete, it has quickly been extended to other materials such 
as mortar, cement paste, stabilised soils and even epoxy resins. In the particular case of stabilised soils, 
the method has been successfully applied to both cement-based stabilization and lime-based 
stabilization. This paper intends to provide a wide perspective of the several evolutions that EMM-ARM 
has endured throughout its applications to stabilised soils, namely in regard to: (i) mould geometry and 
material; (ii) sampling procedures for in-situ application; (iii) excitation and modal identification 
techniques; (iv) systematic application to several mix formulations and comparative evaluation of 
hardening kinetics. Indeed, one of the foremost applications of EMM-ARM in the context of soil 
stabilization is the capability to provide real-time data about the stiffness of the material, allowing the 
users to take early decisions in regard to the expectable stiffness that a recently improved soil will 
predictably attain. This readily available information can have strong economic impacts in the case of 
rejection of a given stabilised layer.  
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1 Introduction 
The stiffness (or deformability) of foundation soils is considered to be of utmost importance for 
design and for the actual service life of structures (Puppala, 2008, Atkinson, 2000). In view of this 
relevance, the soil stabilization with chemical additives is a technique frequently used in the 
improvement of the geo-mechanical properties of underlying soils as an alternative to soil substitution 
(Jackson et al., 2007). However, as there are no general performance-based dosage methodologies 
established on rational criteria (Viana da Fonseca et al., 2009) soil stabilisation is usually preceded by 
a laboratory mixture formulation and the assessment of mechanical properties (as the E-modulus) is 
performed by quality control tests (Gomes Correia et al., 2009).  
A line of research related to this field applied to the specialized study of stiffness of stabilised soils 
has been opened in 2010 at the University of Minho with the MSc thesis of J. Silva (Silva, 2010) and 
has been prolonged since then in a PhD work by the same author. This line of research has been 
leveraged by the EMM-ARM (Elasticity Modulus Measurement through Ambient Response Method). 
The EMM-ARM is a technique that allows the continuous measurement of the E-modulus of a given 
material under test, since the instant in which it is cast into the testing mould. EMM-ARM is based on 
the identification of the resonant frequency of the testing mould, which evolves along time due to the 
hardening process of the tested material. The E-modulus of the tested material can be inferred with basis 
on the dynamic equations of motion of the testing system. 
EMM-ARM was initially developed for performing measurements in concrete in 2008-2009 by 
Azenha (2009), and since then it has been under continuing developments and improvements targeted 
to concrete and cement paste in the scope of the PhD work of J. Granja   (Azenha et al., 2012b, Granja 
et al., 2014, Granja & Azenha, 2015b, Granja & Azenha, 2015a). In its original implementation (see 
photo in Figure 1a), EMM-ARM consisted of a test beam, composed of a 92mm/100mm hollow acrylic 
tube filled with concrete, having ~2m span and being simply supported by rods at its extremities. The 
encouraging results obtained for the pilot experiment in concrete (Azenha et al., 2010) led to additional 
developments in the study of cement pastes (Azenha et al., 2012a) with small cantilevered composite 
beams that allowed very clear identification of the resonant frequency of the tested specimens as shown 
in Figure 1b. Since then, improvements have been made at several levels for the study of concrete 
(Azenha et al., 2012b, Granja & Azenha, 2015b, Granja & Azenha, 2015a), cement paste (Granja et al., 
2014) and even epoxy resins (Granja et al., 2015). 
 
The thriving environment of developments of EMM-ARM in regard to freshly cast materials such 
as concrete and cement paste was accompanied by significant distinct and complementary developments 
targeted to the specific case of stabilised soils, which pose specific challenges in regard to sampling and 
to the quite distinct (smaller) stiffness that they present, thus demanding for specific developments. This 
paper intends to provide an integrative description of the main developments and achievements obtained 
for testing of stabilised soils, in particular concern to the test setup, the modal identification procedures, 
the sampling and even its validation and systematic application. The conclusions elaborate on the 
practical applicability of EMM-ARM, together with the challenges that the developing team currently 
tackles and foresees. 
 
a)      b) 
Figure 1. a) Testing arrangement in the initial implementation of EMM-ARM for concrete; b) Typical frequency 
plot obtained in cement paste testing. 
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2 EMM-ARM Mould Geometry 
Based on the successful applications of EMM-ARM to concrete, cement pastes and mortars(Azenha 
et al., 2012a), preliminary laboratory experiments have been conducted in stabilised soils (sand-cement 
mixtures), showing that the application of EMM-ARM in this material is feasible (Azenha et al., 2011). 
To adapt EMM-ARM for the study of sand-cement, modifications were necessary with regard to the 
original methodology devised for concrete. An open ‘U’-shaped cross-section was adopted for the 
mould, making it reusable. The redesigned mould was made of polycarbonate and had an inner sample 
cross-section of 40 × 40 mm2 and a span of 495 mm (Figure 2a,b) and steel profiles were used to 
materialize the beam supports. The E-modulus values obtained exhibited a same trend of the relative 
stiffness evolution obtained with other methods including unconfined cyclic compression (UCC) testing 
and bender-element transducers (BE), as shown in Figure 2c. It is remarked that this test was performed 
on a mixture of an uniform sand (91.7% retained material between the 0.425mm and 0.25mm sieves) 
with 7% of a Portland cement CEM I 42.5R and 9% of water (measured in terms of dry sand). 
 
Despite the success of the first application of EMM-ARM to soil-cement mixtures there were some 
points where improvements were desirable. In fact, the pilot application of EMM-ARM to sand-cement 
reported by Azenha et. al. (2011) allowed the identification of four fundamental drawbacks: (i) due to 
the low slenderness of the composite beam, the range of resonant frequencies during the experiment 
(50 Hz – 110 Hz) pertained to higher frequencies than previous applications to mortar/concrete (8 Hz – 
40 Hz), thus evidencing the need for using more sensitive acquisition system and more sophisticated 
modal identification; (ii) the ‘U’-shaped cross-section built by gluing sheets of polycarbonate was found 
to be sensitive to wear-and-tear, and some damage from decoupling was observed upon repeated use, 
which could compromise the accuracy of the E-modulus estimations; (ii) the material being tested 
needed to be placed and compacted directly in the mould, which may raise issues in assuring the same 
compaction level as that of the actual in situ compacted layer; (iv) the pilot application was limited to 
the first 7 days of age. Therefore, the proposed modifications to EMM-ARM with aim to overcome 
limitations (i), (ii) and (iii) included the design of new moulds with higher slenderness than those used 
in previous works and the use of an alternative and cheaper material (Polyvinyl chloride PVC) for the 
moulds. 
The new type of mould consisted on a 900 mm long PVC tube with an inner diameter of 47 mm and 
a wall thickness of 1.5 mm (Silva et al., 2014), as shown in Figure 3. With this configuration, the 
expected range of resonant frequencies for the sand-cement mixture used in the first EMM-ARM 
application is about 15 to 45 Hz. Even though this type of mould cannot be reused, it is quite cheap 
when compared to those used in previous works (Azenha et al., 2011) and has no joints susceptible to 
debonding. The placement of samples into the tube can be made in situ by inserting the tube laterally 
into the recently compacted layer. At the extremities of the beam, screws are used to materialize the 
simple supports of the beam on stiff bases in an analogous way to the original implementation of EMM-
 
 a)  b)  c) 
Figure 2. a) Lateral view; b) Section view c) Results of pilot application (Azenha et al., 2011) 
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ARM (Azenha et al., 2010). This new mould was tested successfully with the results reported in (Silva 
et al., 2013). 
 
3 Sampling for EMM-ARM 
To test the possibility of in situ sampling, a stabilised sand-cement layer of a mixture similar to the 
one used by Azenha et al. (2011) was compacted inside a wooden box with inner dimensions of 
1.0 × 1.5  × 0.3 m3 (Silva et al., 2013), as shown in Figure 4a. The mixture was compacted in three parts 
of 100 mm of thickness, with a manually-operated cylinder compactor that was 500 mm wide and 
weighed 60 kg, as shown in Figure 4a. 
To collect the EMM-ARM samples, referenced as EMM-ARM-T1 and EMM-ARM-T2, two PVC 
tubular moulds (presented on Figure 3) were introduced horizontally in the compacted layer by applying 
pressure to the free extremity (Figure 4b). This process was relatively easy, and no tools or additional 
devices were necessary. Additionally, cylindrical specimens (diameter = 100 mm, height = 200 mm) for 
UCC testing were sampled from the layer (UCC-V1, UCC-V2) and reconstituted using material 
extracted from the layer (UCC-R1, UCC-R2, UCC-R3). An alternative sampling methodology, that 
included a prismatic mould, was also tested. However due to the limitations found, it was abandoned. 
The discrete E-modulus obtained through unconfined cyclic compression testing (UCC) together 
with the evolution of the E-modulus obtained using EMM-ARM are presented in Figure 4c. In regard 
to EMM-ARM-T1 and T2, the agreement with UCC tests is remarkable at all tested ages, with absolute 
stiffness differences always remaining below 5%. This is a very good indication regarding the feasibility 
of using this kind of geometry and sampling technique, which end up being simple and cheap. 
 
 
Despite the success using tubular moulds for sampling, the access to the layer was made laterally, 
which may not be possible to do in-situ conditions. Furthermore, the use of the PVC tubes directly for 
sample gathering purposes may damage the tube itself, particularly if the test material has large grains 
or significant stiffness. Therefore, a metallic sampler (liner) was developed to protect the PVC mould 
 
 a) b) 
Figure 3. Tubular PVC mould: a) cross-section; b) lateral view 
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during the sampling operations and to collect samples from the top surface of a compacted layer. The 
proposed sampler consisted on a steel thick-walled tube, with internal diameter of 51 mm and 2 mm 
wall thickness and able to accommodate a liner (PVC tubular mould). In order to simplify the liner 
extraction after driving the sampler it had two parts: one 550 mm long, including a 50 mm cutting edge; 
and an extension ring on the top, as presented on Figure 5a). The tubular mould used consisted on a 
PVC tube with an inner diameter of 47 mm and a wall thickness of 1.5 mm similarly to the one used in 
previous sampling experiments. However, its length was reduced to 550 mm to fit inside the sampler 
and the consequent free span under testing was 500 mm, as presented on Figure 5c). To test the new 
sampler, two small dimension sand-cement pilot layers ware prepared. The mixture for such test was an 
uniform sand (85.8% of its grain sizes were between sieves 0.425mm and 0.25mm) with 7% of Portland 
cement CEM II/ B-L 32.5N and 9% of water, which was placed and compacted inside a tubular container 
with diameter of 350 mm and 700 mm height (Figure 5b). From each layer a sample was then collected 
(two in total) using the developed sampler, forming the testing beams. One of the beams (termed 
AmbVib) was tested by the traditional EMM-ARM while the other (EMM-ARM ForcVib) was used for 
a different scope which is detailed in the next Section. The sampling procedure was validated by 
comparing the E-modulus obtained by EMM-ARM testing with the results obtained with UCC testing 
on companion specimens. 
Figure 5d presents the E-modulus results obtained with EMM-ARM from 4 hours up to 29 days of 
age together with the UCC results obtained at 10 and 29 days of age. The EMM-ARM results were 
validated by remarkable consistency with the available UCC results. 
 
 
4 Modal Identification 
In the original EMM-ARM setup the testing beam was left undisturbed throughout the entire testing 
period, thus, it was only excited by vibrations that naturally occur in the surrounding environment, and 
the resonant frequency was determined by identifying the peaks of the power spectra density (PSD) 
 
a) 
       
 b) c) 
 
d) 
Figure 5. a) Sampler dimensions: b) Compacted layer and sampling; c) Testing mould dimensions; d) E-modulus 
results 
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functions obtained by non-parametric output-only modal identification. However, the performance of 
these identification techniques can be seriously affected by contaminations of the ambient noise of the 
testing location. In fact, this type of contaminations may occur relatively frequently in construction sites 
were heavy equipment is often used, which may produce significant vibrations in certain frequencies or 
ranges of frequencies, capable of interfering with the range of frequencies of interest of EMM-ARM 
testing, as already observed in the works of (Azenha et al., 2012b) and (Granja & Azenha, 2015a). 
Additionally, with the reduction of span, testing beams became less slender and, consequently, less 
excitable, which may result on an increase on sensitivity of EMM-ARM to contaminations of ambient 
noise and added difficulties on the identification of resonant frequency. 
Therefore, current works of the research team are focused on the possibility of using forced vibration 
with very low magnitude in order to overcome these potential problems and increase the methodology 
accuracy. This approach is based on the explicit excitation of the testing beams by a specifically 
developed actuator. The actuator is composed by a magnet attached to the beam at mid span and a coil 
positioned under the beam in a such way that the magnet goes in to its hole with no contact, as presented 
on Figure 6a. The excitation of the beam is performed by sending a continuous sine sweep signal with 
linear frequency variation to the actuator within a range of frequencies that include the resonant 
frequency of the beam under test. The resonant frequency is determined by identifying the peaks of 
frequency response functions (FRF) obtained by an input-output modal identification approach.  
Figure 6b presents the PSD and the FRF obtained at 28 days of age through ambient and forced 
vibration testing, respectively, of the EMM-ARM ForcVib testing beam (described in the previous 
section). The presented PSD has multiple peaks on distinct frequencies that may not be associated to 
flexural vibration modes and probably result of contaminations of ambient noise from unidentified 
sources, whereas the FRF is quite regular presenting a very distinct peak corresponding to the first 
flexural resonant frequency of the beam. This modification on the modal identification technique led to 
a significant reduction of the sensitivity of EMM-ARM to contaminations of ambient noise and to an 
amplification of the testing beam response, increasing the robustness and simplifying the processes for 
resonant frequency identification. 
 
5 Systematic Application of EMM-ARM 
After the success obtained with tubular moulds, the application EMM-ARM was extended to the 
systematic study of several stabilised soil mixtures in a comprehensive testing program. The extended 
experiment included three different soils and two types of cement used in three proportions (3%, 5% 
and 7%). Due to equipment availability, EMM-ARM testing was performed continuously since instants 
after compaction up to 7 days of age. At 7 days of age the data acquisition was stopped and the 
 
 a) b) 
Figure 6. a) Forced vibration setup; b) PSD and FRF functions obtained during ambient and forced vibration 
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accelerometers were removed from the testing beams and used in subsequent specimens. When the 
originally tested specimens reach 28 days of age, the accelerometers were re-attached as to resume the 
testing of the beams and acquisition was continued at such instant. With this strategy it was possible test 
16 distinct beams simultaneously with a single set of 4 accelerometers.  
A typical result, obtained for mixtures of a granitic soil with different percentages cement CEM II/B-
L 32,5N and 9% of water, is shown in Figure 6. Is possible to observe the continuous evolution of the 
E-modulus during the first 7 days and then the value obtained at 28 days, validated with UCC testing 
for the mixture with 5% of cement. It is also possible to observe that the data that was not obtained 
through EMM-ARM between 7 and 28 days can be easily inferred by mere extension of the existing 
curves. 
 
6 Conclusions 
A wide perspective of the evolution of EMM-ARM applications to stabilised soils has been presented 
in this paper. These included changes on mould geometry, the proposal and test of sampling procedures 
for in-situ application, the use of excitation and input-output modal identification technique and 
systematic application to several mix formulations. 
The PVC tubular moulds proven to have better performance than original moulds used for soil-
cement studies. A sampling process that allows retrieving adequately undisturbed samples that are 
representative of the in-situ conditions was proposed and successfully tested. The obtained results also 
indicate the possibility of using tubular testing beams with lower slenderness, as compared to previews 
works, resulting in an increase on the testing resolution, easier sampling and easier handling. 
Furthermore, the use of an actuator imposing low amplitude vibrations to testing beams together with 
an input-output modal identification approach shown that is possible to minimise the effects of eventual 
contaminations of the ambient random noise. 
Overall it can be stated that very significant developments have been made to EMM-ARM applied 
to stabilised soils in the last 5 years. The main challenge that the authors currently tackle is the 
development of a variant to EMM-ARM that allows results to be obtained directly from the compacted 
layer without the need for sample gathering or in-situ lab facilities. If such goal is achieved, the 
generalized application in the construction industry would become much easier.  
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 a) b) 
Figure 7. a) forced vibration setup; b) PSD and FRF functions obtained during ambient and forced vibration 
testing, respectively 
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